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AdvertisiaCi 
We intended to publish the Bismarck 

Directory, as prepared for tfc# Weekly 
TRJBDKB, in cur last Tri-Weekly* but the 
foreman did not understand it and it •** 
therefore omitted... It appears elsewhere. 
Those who desire to make jchanges are 
requested to hand the editor copy. The 
WeeWy circulates East of Dakota almost 
entirely, while the entire ground in Da
kota and Montana, and a good portion oi 
Minnesota is covered by the Tri-Weekly 
edition. 

Gen. Logan declines the Chicago col-
lectorship. 

A son of Gen. Frank P. Blair gradua
ted atWest Point recently standing twelve 
in his class. 

Col. Corbin was relieved from duty at 
the white house because it is the purpose 
of the President to employ Chilians only 
in his household. Major Sniffin will be 
relieved in a few days, 

Gov. Potts of Montana, his friends 
f\a\rr\t has been fully vindicated after a 
searching investigation, and Capt. Mills 
has been re-appointed Secretary of the. 

The Governor of Montana has organ
ized Custer County, and Miles Citywill 
be the countygftaL - Millar City is a trar 
ding post near the mouth of the Big 
Horn. ' 

The PbstOffioe. 
The new post office fixtures ere now 

ill place ana the oeW office vriH on Mon-
day be open to the public. Ik is ?ot 
our purpose now to give en extended 
notice of the office but to eell attention 
to the boxes end to box- rente. The 
boxes costing about $600 ere put in at 
the personal expense of the postmaster 
end the metalic front of each leek-box 
costs $2,60 to $3,00, the loss of a key 
will destroy the value of these fronts 
and force the purchese of a new one, 
Therefore those receiving keys will be 
-charged $2,50 in addition to the quar
terly rent, but this sum will be return
ed whenever the keys are surrendered. 
Those who now hold lock boxes are re
quested to return the keys end arrange 
for theTnew boxes; those who (hare lost 
their keys will be carged $1,25 and will 
be entitled to the lock now in use. 

Special to tiu Bismarck Tribune. 
H KARTREN DING DISASTER. 

. ST. PADL, June t̂h—At Bath, Eng
land, yesterday morning, upon the arri
val of a train-load of excursionists to 
attend the agricultural show, one to two 
hundred persons nished upon the toll 
bridge leading from the railway platform. 
The bridge was wooden, light and nar
row, about thirty feet long, and it was 
between thirty and.forty feet above the 
stream, rastlag upon ends, without ceater 
support. The bridge broke in the center, 
wrenching., leose.. both ends, and the 
whole upon it,plunged 
into th* river; their about seven fart 
deep. TMre were killed and fifty-one 
were iajsid—eonM* of the latter frtally, 

WOXXOH SCTT, ~ 
the city at Mew York qgainst Peter B. 
Sweeney, wm- yntferday compromised. 
Sweeney's fknily paying four hundred 
thousand dollars. 

William Senirk, late of Fergus Falls, 
was indicted yesterday in U. S. Geurt at 
Winona, tor stealing ten 

WDIAX PONIES 
trom Lieut, Garland's herd, John C. 
Wagner waafeund guilty of stealing 5 
ponies, and being recommended by jury 
for mercy, warned three hundred dol 
lars. 

TH* WAR DISPATCHES 
show improved weather in both European 
and Asiastic Turkey. 

A WATER SPOUT 
burst on Tuesday near Bella Creek, in 
Elkhorn valley, Neb., flooding everything 
for mile3 to a depth of twelve feet. 
Damage unknown. 

MOM INVESTIGATION. 
ST. PAUL, June 8/—Secretary Schurs 

has appoint* d.a committe to investigate 
the accounts and financial management 
of the Indian Bureau, also a Commission 
to inquire into the charges against Gal-
pin, chief clerk of that bureau. 

A WWIWL WIKD 
and rain storm prevailed at Omaha and 
vicinity Wednesday night. Steeples, 
stables, telegraph wires and roofs suffered 

Negotiations for 
BOSS Twm/s MXZJBASB 

are pjpogrenipg onrthe, -basis of a return 
of twp^miiiiqn of the six claimed frerii 
hhn. 

THK EASTBR2S WAR 
news is unimportant. The Czar is 
Pfwitwftui*,. Gorchakoff replies to Derby 
yrith assurance that Russia will aot dis
turb the Suez Canal or Persian Gulf  ̂and 
will not permanently acquire Constantin
ople, and will be content with proper 
guarantees for the Christian subjects 01 
the Porte. 

JUDGE BOXING 
of the U. S. Court at New Orleans, in 
case of Johnson, Republican State Audi
tor, against the Democratic incumbent, 
dismisses the petition "of the former on 

Those who want photographs sho 
call before the gallery is removed, cer
tainly within the next two weeks. 

It will be seen that Wales spent the 
afternoon with Gen; Urant yesterday, 
evidently arranging for his trip to the 
Big Horn. Williams, of the Minne-ha-
ha, says he hasput in a big stock ef 
Milwaukee Beer (Phillip Beat's) and is 
prepared for Wales er any other lover 
of a good thing when he comes. 

Mr. J. H. Sanson, of the Pioneer 
Press left for the Black Hills this morn 
ing. Xr. Hanson is a ready writer and 
his descriptive letters of hie trip, Hills 
scenery and mining incidents, etc., will 
be interesting reading.—St, Paul Di»-

Mr. Hanson is still in the city and is 
writing up Bismarck for the Pioneer-
Press. He leaves to-morrow for Dead-
wood. 

Black Hills Freight. 
J. E. P. Miller, of Miller & McPher-

son, Deadwood, is in the city. The 
firm of which Mr. Miller is the head 
will ship not less than five hundred tons 
of merchandise this summer. They 
were among the earliest shippers to the 
Black Hills via Bismarck and have never 
been sorry that they cast their fortunes 
with us. This spring their goods were 
in and sold before Ft. Pierre was heard 
from. 

Daily Stages. 
Peter Seims, of the Northwestern 

Stage and Transportation Company is 
in the city. Mr. Seims says the stock 
is now being distributed for daily ser
vice on the Black Hills route,which will 
begin next Thursday. Though passen 
gers as well as express matter have 
been taken care of and forwarded 
promptly, constantly increasing brsi-
ness renders a daily necessary. 'The 
stages commence running on the cat 
off, which saves fifteen miles, on th»ir 
next trip. 

the ground that the jurisdiction belongs 
exclusively in' the State Courts,* but in. 
his opinion he intimate? that a revolution 
of the State, which the courts must re
spect, has been accomplished. In other 
words, in his opion, Johnson was elected 
but put out of office by revolutionary 
proceedings. 

THE TICHBORNE 
Relief Association of England, has agents 
employed in San Francisco searching 
for evidence oorroberative of the claim-
ant's story of his rescue from shipwreck 
by an American schooner. ! These agents 
have OTly J^een able to a^ertaiii thai the 
British sch ner AsbeyT was sailing for 
Melbourne at the time and in the track 
where and when the claimant locates his 
wreck and rescue. ' 

GEN. GRANT 
attended the Prince of Wales' reception 
Wednesday afternoon. He has been 
offered. - an honaiy de^ee by . Oxford 
Unifferaityl p 1 

Two tons of White Lead at St. Paul 
prices at Dunn & Co.'s. .. 

O. F. Goff, Photographer is one of 
the best artists in the country. There 
is no better in St Paul or Chicago. 

— New. Potatoes. 
The TBIBU^E la under obligations to 

Messrs. Halletl & Keating for a nice lot 
of new potatoes. 

TUB BIVEB. 

Condition ef tike Riser •Mesiorsn -
dam of tike Benton's Trip to Ben
ton sad Betiuup-Bngw— of Boats 
sp the Biver*iiVIiifiiel of tie Cos
ter, Benton and Red Ckmd. 

ilUT111. 
Gen Cuter, King, St. Louis 
Benton, Maaris, Benton. .. 
Bed Cloid, ' BrrtoPi 

•- 90 UUTIs ' 
Josephine, foil Port Benton. 
Benton, Mas*, " 
TeUomtcos, Bryan, TanMoa, 

The Gen. Custer arrived on Wednes
day from .81 Louis and left yesterday 
for Benton'With 250 tons ef freight. 

TheCilstev ie an exact model of the 
Meed exeept that the is supplied with 
the high pressure machinery. She is 
owned by eommoddre Kountz and was 
bofliqpecî y f»  ̂tike «pper Xianlri 
trade. ;"1' 

The Bed Ckmd arrived from St. Leuis 
to-day and will leave for Fort Benton 
to motto#. She ie a aewboat owned 
bf £G. Biker k Co., St Leuis and is 
well adapted to the Upper Missouri 
traffic. 

The Josephine, Joe Toddi ICaster end 
A. White, Clerk, will leave for Fort 
Benton to morrow. 

The Mead is loading for Tongue 
River and will leave for that point to
morrow. 

Eearly in the year die TBIBUXB . an
nounced that twenty-five boats would 
ply on tiie Missouri river t̂o and from 
Bismarck this season, but the exact 
number is 30. Of these eight are now 
in port as follows: Chambers, Far 
West, Western,: Yellowstone, Jose
phine,! Mead, Red Cloud, Benton. 
In addition to the thirty-six, two steam 
ferry boats operate between Bismarck 
and Fort Lincoln. 

The passengers of the Josephine who 
went up with Joe Todd on his last trip 
when near the Tongue river posts, at a 
meeting of whieh CoL Geo. Gibson, 5th 
Infty., was elected President and J. E. 
Sumner Secretary, resolved as follows: 
, That A. vote of thanks be tendered 

GaptJozeph Todd for the nntiring en
ergy displayed by him in his endeavor to 
expedite our journey up the Yellowstone 
rirer despite the very low stage of wa 
ter encountered. 

That his uniform courtesy particular
ly commends his boat to the traveling 
community as a most agreeable way of 
reaching the distant northwest. 

That copies of these resolutions be 
tendered the Bismarck TUBUBE and St 
Paul Pioneer.Pressor publication. 

Signed: OoL Geo. Gibson, Wm. 
O'Toole, J.W. Forsee, D. W. Thernton, 
Maj. Dickey, C.Miller, J. Irwin, J. H. 
FonclvT; B. Sumner. 

The Benton, Capt fW. R. Massie, 
Master, Johhn Barr, Clerk, returned 
frem Fert Benton yesterday, making 
the quickest trip on record from Bis
marck to Benton, the Benton Record 
says, by sixteen hours. On the trip up 
she carried 230 tons of freight and was 
11 days and one hour on the river. The 
trip down was made as follows: Left 
Benton June 8d at 2:10 p. m.; arrived 
at Bismarck on the 7th at 5 a. m. She 
reports the Yellowstone still falling 
and notea the progress of other boats at 
follows: Met Key West Jane 4th at 
Round Butte, at S p. m.; Katy P; 
Kountz below Porcupine, at 7 a.m., 
met C. E. Peck just landing at Buford 
at 7 p. m. June 5th. The Kate Kinney 
.was loading at Buford for the Yellow
stone. June 6 th met the Peninah at 
Big Mnddy at 8 a. m.; the J. G. Fletcher 
at the Tobacco Gardens at 7 a. m.; the 
Silver City above the Slides at noon 
and the Nellie Peck just below. The 
Savanna and one barge was met 20 
miles .below Fort Stevenson at .5 p. m. 
; The Benton's manifest down shows 

1310 sacks of ore, 550 bales of robes 
and 58 bales of skins, and the follow
ing passengers: Wm. G. Conrad and 
wife, Miss Mamie Conrad, Ft Benton; 
Benj. Rumney and Capt* E. Frechette 
with 19 of the N, W. Mounted Police. 
The Benton will leave on her next tirip 
for Benton On the lSth inst • 

The Yellowstone will leave for Yank< 
ten to-morrow but will return at once 
loaded for the Yellowstone or for Ben 
ton. " r" """" • * 

Lock Boxes. ; 
Persons who are particular as to.who 

receives their mail and yet who desire 
to send others for it occasionally should 
take a lock box. Three keys go with 
each box. The new postoffice will be 
opened to the public on Monday. 

A large amount of much needed side 
walk is being constructed, and the third 
street property holders are following 
the example set by those who filled the 
hole near the corner of Main and 4ib 
by filling near 3d and Meigs. 

To Discharged Soldier*. 
The St Paul Branch Clothing House 

will cash their final settlements 
without extra charges except the origi-
nfclfexpense to get ; the retorps. • We 
would-.also call their ̂ aitention Our 
large and well assorted stock in Cloth 
ing, Gent's furnishing goods, Hats, and 
Caps, assuring them that our prices 
will compere with any eastern house, 
When you are in the city do not fail to 
give a call and convince yourself of 
what the St Paul Branch Clothing 
House can do for you. 3-3w 

i The cracksman whoentered McLean's 
is probably in limbo, and it may console 
him to know that-there is -precious 
little chance to escape severe punisb-
| ment when caught on criminal charges 

at Bismarck. 

Remember the St. Paul Branch Cloth
ing House is not selling out bat is go
ing to build up a large trade, and to 
succeed in our undertaking, we are sel
ling goods at the lowest living prices. 
Our motto is Live and let live. 8-3w 

At the St. Paul Branch Clothing 
House you can find the largest and best 
assortment of white vests, Alpaca and 
summer goods ever shown in this mar
ket Come and see them. 3-Sw 

Tree Cfiltnra. 
MR. EDITOR:—lam induced to. write 

this article to correct an impression which 
may obtain from the following paragraph 
in your correspondents article o>n "Tree 
Culture.'' • 

After stating "the chief featuiesofCol. 
Thompson's method," she says: 

"The object in thus decapitating the 
tree, I am told, is that the sap mar be 
directed downward to the root, and the 
entire forces ef the tree emplojed in 
strengthening and developing this under
ground foundation to the leafy edifice 
thatwill buildj itself upon the summit 
when the lower portion is perfected." ; 

Ndw, I desire to have >it" undeifctood 
that no such impreraoh "has eviear'beeh 
entertaine&by me.'! O'. 

I will state~ as briefly as l ca* -#hat 1 
do think about "tree culture" in Dakotat 

Ib^evethatinestof the ind%tt>eaf 
trees and shrubs of the great Korthwisst 
and allof theeroetics usually; grown 
the Northern States t̂tUybe he  ̂
either by transplanting or frran the seed, 
with complete success.  ̂

Trees are either tvtrgreenor 
The former, as a general thing, never 
force buds and must, therefore, be trans
planted with all their limbs" and buds re
maining. To compensate-for-ihisy-the 
tree must be taken up with all itrcoots 
entire, and transplanted before {hettfbts 
get dry. In order to effect this  ̂nursery
men who understand their business, 
transplant their evergreens when one 
ye^r old and every year or two until they 
are put in market for permanent location. 
By means ot these successive transplant-
ings in very mellow ground, the roots are 
all taken up and keep the tree growing 
slowly each year without lengthening the 
old roots much, but enabling them to in
crease vastly in number after each trans
planting; so that when the tree is sold 
and transplanted for the last time îthas 
from a hundred to a thousand fineunmu-
tilated roots with as many healthy mouths 
at the extremity of each, to gather from 
the earth all the food necessary for the 
entire tree's nourishment and growth. 
Not so with the tree that has been per-r 

mitted to grow wild without transplant
ing. The roots, few in number, grow 
straight ahead, branching off into various 
mouths at a distance from the tree too 
great to be taken up unless at a vast ex-' 
pense and are therefore cut off leaviae 
the tree comparatively mouthless with 
an immense body to sustain. Its efforts 
are fruitless, life lingers, the tree diss, 
the people marvel and become satisfied 
that evergreens are a failure here. 

Wild evergreens, unless very, young, 
rarely survive transplanting; wellcared-
for Nurseiy trees rarely die, 

Trees not evergreen or deciduous mar 
be divided into hard wood and soft wood, 
and again into those haying a powerful 
tap root sending their roots deep intaihe 
earth for subsistence and; support 4nd 
tho& whose roots barely - penetrate and 
skimm along the surface. Seme trees 
have a wonderful power and aptness to 
force buds, that is, to originate or dfrfl-
ope latent buds and. send out <brsnclwi 
from the bark of the tree where no buds 
appear; others have not this faculty to 
any considerable extent; 
gMost soft wooded trees force buds with 
great faculty; hence cottonwood, soft 
maple and box elder are valuable trees 
for transplanting. They force roots with 
the same facility they force buds and are 
almost certain to live when transplanted 
at any age or size under suitable and 
reasonable conditions. 

The ground must contain the ingre
dients found in their ashes when burned 
and must contain a sufficient amount of 
water to hold them in constant solution. 
In upland prairie countries this is attain
ed best by plowing and cultivation. 

The hole should be dug deep and broad 
to place the earth originally on top in the 
bottom before the tree is planted. The 
tree should be taken up with the main 
roots cutoff as far at least as one foot 
from the stalk, with as many small fib
rous roots as possible within that space-
all of which should be kept moist until 
planted. Cottonwoods and box elders 
should have the tops and; limbsb.-,eat 
cut off, leaving the stalk of a propor 
ate or desired height and relying entirely 
on its forcing its own buds.; It shauld be 
then planted a few inches deeper in the 
earth than where it was grown, carefully 
sifting in among : its'separated and dis
tended roots finely pulverized moist earth 
filling up the hole above the roO.tsfcut 
not quite to the top; pack.the earth tight-
enough to hold the tree reasonably 
and provide the means by small ditchds 
or otherwise for filling this hole with .T*3-
ter when the next rain comef. When 
the rain does" come the entlre hole wifh 
the dirt in it will become filled- and satu
rated with water so: de^r \as to furnish 
moisture for a long time and until another 
rain comes. As the earth in the, bote set
tles down fill in the earth aboye, and M-1 

fore the hot dry weather sets in mulch it 
liberally to keep the ground* cool: and 
moist. 

The sap contained in the body ofa tree 
never goes down to the roots, but always 
goes up, or out when it culminates in 
buds and leaves. - -

The sap of a tree contains most of the 
material of which its future growth is 
composed. It is taken up by the numer
ous mouths at the eiids of the fine roots, 
passes into the stalk or trunk, thence, up
ward through the interior woody fibre to 
the buds creating leaves in which it is 
changed bv the chemical action of the 
suns rays into woody fibre in a state of 
solution, passes thence down between the 
bark and the wood leaving a thin woody 
deposit called a new growth and of these 
successive annual growths the tree is 
composed. 

Now, it is obvious 'that if most of the 
mouths of a tree are cut off and destroy
ed, it can get but little new sap or nu'jiT 
ment until new ones are forced; but in 
the mean time there are a thousand buds 
aided by capillary attraction or vegetable 

circulation, drawing upward and out of 
the trunk to create leaves and growth the 
entire sap leaving the tree to perish for 
want of nutriment-. No income but vast 

_ enditure produces rain. By elimina-
ting all the limbs and well formed buds,-
experfence has shown that the tree will 
force just the nnmber of buds it needs 
and develope enough leaves to use up 

d assimilate all the sap the tree has or 
can get with its limited quantity of 
mouths. It is true that if all the roots 
and mouths could be taken up and trans-

' the top would need no 
elimination." This is often the case with 
small trees; but in the case of huge ones, 
it wouh£i*9der "tree culture" entirely 
toe- expsMsnpe.' ~ 
; CotlMwaed trees have a large tap root 
whietrnmsdown into the earth for the 
deuljle purpose of supporting it against 
theviolaqoe ef the wind and to obtain a 
tuffaisnl quantity of water for its thirsty 
iiatare< rdig a deep hole and fill it up 
agaia wilh comparabvely loose earth be-
fov* plaatfog to facilitate this downward 
growth and to let enough water down 
thfOugh the looseued earth to satisfy its 
thirst natil it finds' enough to subsist on 
permanently. This practice would pre
vent the drooping and. dying of many a 
cottonwood and other trees possessing a 
tap not,.. W.>T. 

VESIOHAL. 
la Jessyfe PsmieQ returned from tfae BImek Hills 

bjttelsst Stp. 
Msfor W. T. Hashes, Tn41>m st StanCng 

Sock, (sin the c&j. 
Harry .Ztasettlsnot yet off far Mbsoarlbat Is 

again In ttecMyfrsaiSmt Stevenson. 
OmpL James M. McGarry, of the Benton, having 

rseovend from Us reoeat lllnesi. Is again at Us 
Mis 
Mr. mills, Spedal agent of theP. O. Department, 

was laths elty yesterday. In connection witk BUtck 
HmsasBssnlet. 

L, WeManfslJ, MHwawtee, Was. Van Bnren, Al-
myN. T. Jas. Trombley, andJT. B. Dlllfngham, 

St. Paul, are in tta city. 
Dan OaMs hM retarnsd from th« Blaek HlQs. He 

says ths Crook City people are not VUMOI hope that 
the osah ŝsstvfil yet bs locatsd atua* pofan 

Mmcmm ttsss sqfootnlng 
. MotfW, 4k.FaaI„ 0.1 

in 
.W. 

point, 
the dty ire notice If. 
White, Ohieags, W. 
A. C. McLean, St. O,ComsS,Vft.Benton, sad 

Ittlii 
•HaeiyO. JUbf Bspnto tT. S. Msnhal, eame in 
franBsa4WMdby last stags bringing (ktOoM, the 

MM box stanr, and Is stopping with 
his •oa Beai.0.1A,(rf this city. 

Mp ars ba«ks4 fer to^Mrrow's Deadwood 
MnsasfeOewa: JiH > Hanson, Jod IeMoor, 

h. WtndeaWt, Oeo D. KMcpatxMr, Urban Chrt -
M. W, Jplke, Mqno,- and 3.7. Bredenl 

Ool,.|C9fe «ndUi umiwuhly dark "Dsisos?* 
Sporr, wK4or 0stow<oal4sBy,Mkvs for Pert Ba-
tSSmk ir—Isg" Pel MUk - wm haw eharasof 

Iĵ jssy l̂iliiirtliBeadtewer' 

am ID 
lytheOsst stags. Mr. Brown ssysthers 

is pisMy of fesld In therms, rich sod placer 
1setf«ftohsr,as " 

ofrfchfamlal 
ef tfaah«r,a good jpa sing coon try, 

lis Menoryof Bomei 
is from • a sermon for 

, delivered by the Rev, 
ttTklxiû e, of Ney York: 

"Oof the most affecting reminis-
tncee l'have of my mother is my re

membrance of her as a housekeeper; I 
remember- very well when I used to 
come rompiagln from play, hungry, and 
calling for something to eat̂  how she 
would come in, the beads of prespiration 
standing along the line of her gray hairs, 
andvesting her brow in her wrinkled 

" would say: "Well, Fm too tired to 
eft*. .Two or three nights ago, in an ex
press. train,.! shot past that old home
stead, and as I was looking out upon it 
through the window, somebody slapped 
me upon the shoulder and said, 'Well, 
De Witt, I see you'are looking out upon 
the scenes of your boyhood.' It was 
oneof inyold schoolmates. 'Oh, yes,' I 
said, *1 was looking at the place where 
xtl§ mother lived and died.' At that 
moment the whole picture rose in nx 
mind of the home, of my childhood 
gyeiything, I think, came crowding back 
upon me in that.moinentj and I saw the 
house anAall aboî t it and in it, as plain
ly pijifl. had left it yesterday. There 
was. the . table, and our family grouped 
abcmtjfe .At. <»?, end, sat my father, 
with a smile japon his foce. He always 
wore a s^efhe died with an %6jexf, 
smile tqfcm hxs liips,—not a smile ofinan-
Hk '̂but:af-Chnstiah courage and Chris-
tian hppe* -At the<>ther end of the table 
sai .a heave , bccignant, hard-working 
^g  ̂Cliristian' housekeeper—my mother. 
I am-gladahe has got so geod aresting-
jdacn>> Aessed are they f îo.die in the 
^ordLthey- rest from, tneir labors and 
, their Mikado foUow them*" 

X.IST OF letters 
liHibrara nr IHB E^BMABCK POST OPPICE 

MOMDAT svHraro. 'Jtrtrs *. ism. 
UIHVK 
T MigJensin Joseph 
Ultshdl Joseph 
Mathews PS 
Mathos Bdwin B 
McQnsrrie John 
Mdttor Nicholas 
MasooJas J 
•Miller Bebt ci 
Nosen Ole A 
Hesson Peter 
Naih Jo'inJE 
Hlcho!«>n W W 
01M1 Engene 
Padden Patrick 
Palmer Chas D 
Parke W 8 
Painter Ohas F 
Qamlan Lolt 
Kobin m Geo 
Bhdn Jeremiah 
Richardson Cm 
Sprowl John W 
Schwarz J P 
Shrere Amos 
SUUardBS 
Treston Wm 
Yegner Ole 
Vilney Henry 
Weber Fred 
William Chas 
Wlnslow Wm 
Watch W J 
Widell Bobert 

Note* fSrom Dslnd. . 
FT. BCFOKD, June 1.—I commence 

this as I commenced a letter to you 
nearly one year ago, with the words of 
the poet, "And what is so rare as a day 
in June." Had Prof. Lowell been with 
us then the rarity would have been re
alized in the shape of a bonafide snow 
storm. Were be with us now, he would 
be tempted to ask for the snow-storm 
of last year relinquishing the pleasures 
of the rains-torm of the present fiscal 
&c. Let us once more refer to that in
fallible authority, the eldest inhabitant* 
and he will assure you that never, yea 
verdy, never was such a bountiful sup
ply of rain water vouchsafed the thirsty 
soil of Northern Dakota. 

We haven't the time to eoopute tbe 
rainfall, or we believe our figures would 
even make Sergt. Flannery seratch lue 
head and ponder, bat we willingly as
severate or affirm, and perhapi might be 
tempted to swear, that everybody here 
is ready to cry "hold, enough!1' even 
were they obliged to ran the risk of 
braving that dam ereeted on their prem
ises. If we didn't have such good grav
elled walks and roads here at present 
we would be almost as "well fixed in 
eur pedestrian exercises as we were in 
Old "Virginny," for the mud in both 
places has an equal inclination to stick 
to its patrons. 

It is now firmly believed that the Yel
lowstone Transportation Company has 
got a "corner" on the dry season stock, 
and we are fearfully afraid we won't be 
able to find any in the market until they 
get the Yellowstone up to their standard 
which is a heavy one—on draft. 

Companies D and I of this re 
are now at Fori Peck, Capt. D. 
dock, 6th Infty., commanding. 

Private Dennis Bing, of Co. 
killed by lightning during a heavy thun
der storm Hay 24th, 

Father Ifartin from Standing Bock, 
left Fort Peck May 18 accomdanied by 
Johnny Howard, of Fort Berthold, aa 
guide, enroute to Sitting Bull's camp. 

Daye Crowthers has arrived here from 
Glendive looking much worn from the 
hardships he enaured. He is still insane 
and very weak and it will require time 
to bring him back to reason, if indeed 
he recovers at alL 

Our enterprising friend, Bobert Math
ews, in conjunction with Morgan, is do
ing his level best to furniih steamboats 
navigating (be Yellowstone with good 
ash wood. Bob is one of the "whitest 
gentlemen" that this western coantry 
produces, and although the vefnaealsr 
may seem inelegant, it is quite expree-
sive and has the hearty endorsement of 
everyone here. We wish Bob. every 
snccefs, and trust bis smiling coonte-
nsnce maj long greet the boys" at (be 
store. 

We dose this as we eommeneed— 
frith rainy thoughts, and if we only had 
the cottage, we'd lull ourselves to sleep 
with this old song: 

Wfaea the IxtM Aowen gather 
Over all the sttsry spSferet, 
And the aetanehoiy darkness 
Gently wseps h»l 
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Us a Joy to prsas the pOIow 
Ofa rawsgs rtmttr bed 
And Bitea t» tfen patter 
Of the soft rain overhead. 

But while the curtain drops to slow 
music we sadly sigh, and wish that it 
would clear up tomorrow. Bex. 

Tell Tour .Wife 
If yon are in any trouble or quan

dary, tell your wife—that is, if yon 
have one—all about it at once. Ten to 
one herinventionfwill solve your difficul
ties sooner than all your logic. The 
wit of woman has been praised, hot 
their instincts are quicker and keener 
than her reason. Counsel with your 
wife, or your mother, or sister, and be 
assured light will flash upon your dark
ness. Women are too commonly adr 

i'udged verdant in all but purely woman-
y uairs. No philosophical acodent of 
the sex thus judges them. Their intu
itions or insights are the most subtle, 
and if they cannot see a cat in the meal, 
there is no cat there. I advise a man 
to keep none of his affairs a seeret from 
his wife. Many a home has been hap? 
pily saved, and many> fortune retriev
ed, by a man's confidence in bis wife. 
Woman is far more a seer and A proph
et than a man if she be given a faff 
chance. Aa a general rule, wives con
fide the minutest of their plana and 
thoughts to their husbands* Why not 
reciprocate, if but for the pleasure of 
meeting confidence with confidence? f. 
am certain no man succeeda so well in 
the.world as he who, taking a partner 
for life, makes her a partner of his pur
poses and hopes. What is wrong of 
his impulse or judgment, she will cheek 
and set right with her almost univer
sally right instincts. And what she 
most craves and most deserves is a con
fidence without which love is never free 
from a shadow. 

HeUto Will disc. 
"Habits will cling to a person," remark

ed the old man. 
"Yes," continued his companion, "you 

remember that Plunkett boy, who would 
never play anything but *puKaway* when 

[ we were children in school together?" 
"Certainly, I remember him well," re

plied the first party; "what has ever be
come of him ?" 

"Oh, he grew up to become a dentist," 
calmjv replied the other; "he's m the 
'pull-away' business yet." 

And the first old man nodded as he re
peated the words: 

"Yes, habits will cling to a person."— 
Chicago Journal. 


